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Effect of vartiatons in process parameters such as impurity doping concenfro. 
tion, substrate temperature, substrate material, film thickness, etc., on the surface 
resistivity and bulk conductivity of semiconducting tin oxide thin f lms (deposited 
by the chemical vapour deposition method) have been investigated. 
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Thin films of semiconducting tin oxide are known to have a number 
of applications in various technoIogies [I-31, such as the high stability resis- 
tors, transparent electrodes for certain semiconductor and liquid crystal 
devices, transparent heating elements for Aeroplane and automobile wind- 
shields, etc. Thin films of semiconducting tin oxide are deposited either 
by the chemical vapour deposition method 14-71 or by the vacuum sputtering 
technology 18-111. Pure and stoichiometric tin oxide is an insulztor. 
Thin films of tin oxide can be made semiconducting either by introducing 
nonstoichiometry by creating slightly reducing conditions during their depo- 
sition, or by doping the material with suitable impurities such as Sb, P, Bi, 
etc. 

We have deposited thin films of semiconducting tin oxide by the 
chemical vapour deposition (CVD) technique 1121 and have studied the 
effect of variations in various process parameters on the electrical charac- 
teristics of such tilms. 

As mentioned ealier, the samples were prepared by the C.V.D. tech- 
nique, using the chemical reaction of hydrolysis of tin chloride on t h e  
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surface of the hot ceramic substrates. Two types of substrate materials 
were employed in the present work, viz., glass (microslides) and unglazed 
porcelain. The deposition of the film was carried out at  three different 
substrate temperatures (viz., 450, 500 and 550" C) in case of the glass 
rnp1es; and a t  five different substrate temperatures (viz., 450, 500, 550, 
700 and 800" C) in case of the porcelain samples. 

The substrates were first cleaned with acids, soap, water, organic 
solvents and distilled waiter and dried and then heated in a small electric 
furnace to the desired substrate temperature. The substrate temperature 
was maintained within i 10" C with the help of a thermocouple and a 
Philips on-off type solid state temperature controller. 

The deposition of the film was then carried out by spraying the desired 
solution of tin chloride (A.R., Renal, Hung3.r~) (doped with the appropriate 
concentration of Sb impurity ions) on the surface of the hot substrate, when 
a thin !ilm of tin oxidc gets deposited on the surface of the hot substrate by 
the hydrolysis of tin chloride. 

In case of glass samples, five different antimony doping concentrations 
(vi:., 1,2, 4, 8 and 15 at %) were used for each of the three substrate tempe- 
ratures, while in case of porcelain samples, thc deposition was carried out 
at five diierent substrate temperatures but using only one type of impurity 
doping concentration (2 at  %). 

For each impurity ion concentration and in case of each substrate 
temperature and material, five a m  samples were prepared with varying 
values of film thickness, in order to obatin five different surface resisti- 
vity values, varying in the range from about 25 ohms to 25,000 ohms per 
square. 

The chemical nature of the films deposited by this technique has been 
analysed by A.Ya. Kuznetsov [1] and has been reported to be SnOa. The 
average film thickness of our tin oxide films was calculated from the knowledge 
of the weight of the film and the area of the substrate. The weighings were 
carried out on a SARTORIUS 2604 single pan semimicro balance with the 
accuracy of 0.01 mg, and the corresponding accuracy in the fdm thick- 
ness values for our samples was + 15 A. (Uniformity of film thickness 
was checked by reflection spectrum). 

After deposition, the samples were annealed in an electric oven at 
1% rt lo C for 75 hours for stabilisation of the film resistivity by the 
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thermal annealing; and contacts were then made by electroplatillg nicke] 
metal at the desired positions and then soldering the lea,ds on to this nickel. 

The measurements of electrical resistance values of the sa.mples were 
carried out using a OSAW wheatstones bridge and the values of surface 
resistivity a,nd bulk conductivity for ea.ch sample, were calculated from the 
knowledge of the area of the sample and film thickness value fo'or the respec- 
tive sample. 

3.1. Effect of Film Thickness 

If the bulk conductivity of a material is independent of film thickness 
(even when the material is deposited as a thin fdm)), then the surface resis- 
tivity ' P, ' of the thin film of such a material should exhibit an inverse 
proportionality with the thickness of the film ' t '. Consequently, the plots 
of log f, versus log ' t ' for all such materials should exhibit parallel straighr 
l i e s  with slopes equal to unity (Fig. 1 dotted line). 

A typical experimental plot of log P, versus log ' t ' is shown in Fig. 1, 
which exhibits such a b e a r  relationship between log p, and log t, but with 
a slope differing from unity. This indicates that the surface resistivity ' P, ' 
of thc films is related with the film thickncss ' t ' by a ' power law ' relation 
ship- 

k p, = -- 
tm (1) 

Where ' k '  and 'm ' are constants. 

When the magnitude of ' m  ' equals ' 1 ' this equation represents the 
standard relationship of inverse proportionality. But on the other hand 
when the magnitude of m# 1, the relatoinship indicates that the bulk 
conductivity ' av ' of the material is dependent upon the film thickness. 
Further, the magnitude of ' m ' indicates the extent or degree of such depen- 
d e m  of ' U D '  as a function of the film thickness. 

The phenomenon of the variation in bulk conductivity as a function 
of film thickness can possibly be explained as follows. During our pre- 
vious studies on the effect of 'Thermal Annealing ' on the surface resisti- 
vity of the tin oxide thin films, reported earlier [13J, we had found that 
the initial deposition of the C.V.D. tin oxide films is associated with a 
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F!G. 1. A typical plot depicting the variation in surface resistivity 'P; ' as a iurction of tk 
film thickness ' t '. 

higher density of lattice defects aud that this lattice desect density graduaily 
dmeases with film thickness until the magnitude of the firm thickness 
elce& 3-bout 1000A, when the lattice defecb density reaches a. certain 
mlnhum magnitude depending upon the various prmss .  parameters. 
Any further increase in the film thickness is then assockted with this mini- 



lnllm density of lattice defects which remains constant for a given set of 

process parameters such as sabstrate tenlperr:iure, subskate 1naterial, 
composiiioll of the spnying so!ution, ctc. Whcn seen in the light of this 
phenomenon, it follows that the bulk conductivity of the CVD tin 
thin films sllodd exhibit a d e ~ c n d m c e  on  thc film thiclaess during the 
initial siagcs of the deposition and then reach to an apparent constent mag& 
tude a t  very high film thickness values. Thc plots of log a, versus log t 
for 'our sanlplzs do iiidic2';te such a bchaviow. (Fig. 2). 

It may also be noted herc ihar, even though the Ii!ttice defect density 
might assume nn ~ppiirei~tly ~011stmt mzgni tud~ above a film thickness of 
about 1000 to 2000 .&, this phellomenon can become apparent in the 
mezsured vali!es of 'a, ' oniy efkr e much higher film thickness, (Fig. 2) 
bccause ?he experirnnli;..lly mcrsurid values of 'm, ' aclvaily represent 
only the magnitude of ' o-, ' corresponding to the entire thickness 
of the deposited film. 

3.2 Efect of Substrate Tei?per.afure and Materia1 

From the typical plots of log P, versus log t (Fig. 3) it can be seen 
that for s givm doping conccnt.ra.tion, substrate rnxteri~l  and film thickness, 
the surfke resistivity of thc film decrcascs with t11c substra.te temperature, 
i.e., the bulk conductivity OF the Glm increases with the substrate tempe- 
rature which is in keeping with thc nor~nal  expectations. 

Thc piots of bulk conductivity ' av ' as a funcdon of substrate tempe- 
rature ' T' for a given film thickness magnitude, shown in Fig. 4, indi- 
cates that the bulk conductivity of the film m?.tcsial increases (almost 
linearly) with the incrcasc in the substrate temperature. Further, one can 
also see that this effect of substmte le~npcraiure o n  the bulk conductivity of 
the film material is more pronounced s t  lower antimony doping concen- 
tration (1 at  %). Therefore, it appears that, in case of the heavily doped 
Nms, the bulk conductivity is less affected by thc va.riations in the substrate 
temperature as compaed with the case of the lightly doped films. 

As mcniioncd j11 section 3.1, the magnitude of the exponent ' m ' 
&rrespollding to a plot 6f log p, versus log t, represents the degree of the dcpen- 
deuce of ' 0, ' as a function of' the film thickness. The magnitudes of ' m ' 
corresponding to each .of our spraying compositions and also correspond- 
ing to e d  substrate temperature and material ;,re given in  Ta.ble I. It 
can be seen from Table I that in case of tlle glass sa,~nples the magnitude 
bT.'m'.is initially high and. decreases along with the substrate tenlperature. 
. ' . .  , .  . . . .  . . . 
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FIG. 2.  A typical plot dipictinp theval.ialions in bulk conductivity ' o, ' as a function of 
tlje film thichnew ' t ' 

It can also be sew that the magnitude of ' ni ' also decreases with thc anti- 
mony doping concentration. Now, a higher magnitude of ' i n  ' represents 
higher rate of variations in the lat~ice defect density with the increase in 
rhe film thickness and sice verw. Therefore, ~t can be infered from this 
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FIG. 3. Variations in S l p f i ~ ~ e  lesistivity ' p,' as a function of filmthickness ' f ' at various 
subsbate tmpnaturcs. 
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Ant~rnony concentrat~on:- 1 a t  % 

t Film t h i c k n e s s  7000Aa 

- 

Film t h i c k n e s s  500 A" 

Substrate temperature in OC 
FIG. 4. Variations in bulk conductivity ' ,,, ' as a function of the substrate temperature ' 7'' 

datum presented in Tabla I, that the deposition at  lower substrate tempera- 
tures is associated with higher lattice defect density in the initial stages of 
deposition and fwther that the increase in the antimony dopping conas- 
tration also helps to decrease the lattice defect density at lower substrate 
temperatures, At higher substrate temperature (550" C), however, thc 
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TABLE 1 

Magnitudes of the exponent ' m '  at various subsfrafe temperatures and 
doping concentration 

Substrate At % Substrate Temperature in,' C 
material antlmony 450 500 550 - 700 800 - -. -- - 

1 2.38 1.33 1.48 
Glass 2 2.67 2.08 1.48 

4 2.16 1.94 1.52 
8 2.04 1.60 1.46 - 

15 2.0 1.47 1.40 
Unglazed poxelain 2 1.60 1.46 1.43 1.12 1.00 

magnitude of ' m '  is already low and the cffcct of antimony doping con. 
centration is therefore only marginal. 

Further in case of the unglazed porcelain substrates, the magnitude of 
' rn ' is comparatively smaller even at lower substrate temperatures, and it 
almost approaches the ideal value of unity at  around 800" C substrate 
temperature. This effect might be assigned to be due to the fact ,that 
the surface of the unglazed porcelain is crystalline i n  nature as cornpitred 
with the amorphous nature of the glass substrates. The crystalline nature 
of the surfacc of the substrate material might be helpful in reducing the initid 
high magnitude of the lattice dislocation density and consequently reduces 
the variations in the bulk conductivity of the tin oxide films as a function 
of the film thickness. 

3.3 Effect of Antimony Doping Concentration and the Source of Antimony 
Ions 

Tin oxide is hewn to be a wide band semiconductor with a high band 
gap level [I, 4, 5, 7, 14, 151. Pure and stoichiometric tin 0xid.e therefore 
behaves like an insulator. However, when the material is doped with penta- 
valent ions such as Sb and P, it becomes an ' n ' type semiconductor and 
the elecpi@ conductivity of the material increases with the antimony dopin:: 
concentration. The presence of these foreign donor ions in the lattice, 
however, also act as stattering centres for the charge carriers [7]. At very 
high donor levels, therefore, the scattering centre density ilk0 incrmses 
and the m o b W  of electrons decreases, thus resulting i c  the reduction of 
electrical oonductii.ity. The material +erefore exhibits a maxima .in the 
bulk conductivity at  a doping ion concentra.tion level of around ( k t  %I aa9d 
any f d e r  increase in!the doping kncentration only leads to a decrease 
ia the conductivity of the  ater rial, . . 



The plots of o, as a function of antimony doping concentration for a 
given film thickness end substrate temperature for. our mmples are shown 
in Fig. 5. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that in case of our samples the composi- 
tion with (2 et %) of antimony ion concentration gives the highest conducti- 
vity. Except for this shift in ~e antimony ion conce?tration correspondiiig 
$0 the highest conductivity composition, the general trend4 repxsented by 
the plots in Fig. 5 are in agreemmt with the results of the previous wofkers. 
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FIG. 5. Variations inthe bulk conductivity "vT ' as f inc~idnof fhcantim~tiy ddpiirgdoh* 
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We have used Sb,O, dissolved in HCI as the source of antimony ions, 
while the previous workers have used antimony chloride as thc source of 

antimony ions. We therefore prepared two compositions coiresponding 
2 and 4 at  % of antimony ions, using antimony chloride as the source of 

antimony and found that in such a case the 4 a t  % composition did give 
higher elcctrical conductivity. Therefore, this shift in the antimony ion 
concentration corresponding to the highest conductivity composition seems 
to arise from the possibility of formation and presence of some oxychlorides 
of antimony when Sb,O, is dissolved in I-ICI and this might result in some 
changes in the distribution of final oxidation states of the antimony ions. 

The bulk conductivity of semiconducting CVD tin oxide thin films was 
found to vary as a function of filnl thickness. This behaviour has been 
attributed to the vxiation in the latt~ce defect density during the deposition 
of the film. The bulk condnctivity of the films was also found to increase 
with the substrate temperaturc. Crystalline nature of the surface of the 
substrate materiel probably reduces these variations in bulk conductivity 
as a function of the film thickness. Higher substrate temperature and 
higher antimony doping concentration also seem to help in reducing these 
variations in the bulk conductivity zs a function of film thickness. The 
bulk conductivity of the films reaches a maximum value at a critical enti- 
mony dopins concentration and this critical value was found to vary with 
the nature of the source of antimony. 

The Authors are thankful to Prof. R. S. N. Rau for his encouragement 
and support. 
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